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ABSTRACT 
 
The South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD or District) collects, validates, and 
archives hydro-meteorological data, a key component in the management of the water resources 
in the area. The need to add new stations for data collection continues to grow with the 
implementation of new projects and so do the costs of maintaining and operating the District’s 
extensive monitoring network. To address this issue, the District developed a pilot project to 
enhance its stage monitoring network in the Everglades Wetlands area. 
 
The South Florida Water Management Model provided hydrological data for the geostatistical 
analysis. Biological tolerances of the area’s biological communities provided hydrological criteria 
for the data grouping schemes. The identified hydrologic similar regions helped the District 
determine the optimal number of stage gage stations and their locations in the pilot study area. 
Given the success of the study the District is currently applying the developed methodologies to 
the entire Everglades Wetlands Area. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD or District) manages and protects water 
resources in a 17,930 square mile region in the center and south of the Florida peninsula (Figure 
1). The SFWMD collects, validates, and archives hydro-meteorological data, a key component in 
the management of the water resources in the area. In recent years, the need to add new stations for 
data collection have continued to grow with the implementation of new projects and so have the 
costs of maintaining and operating the District’s extensive monitoring network. To address this issue, 
the District developed a pilot project to enhance its stage-monitoring network in the Everglades 
Wetlands area. 
 
This paper describes geostatistical methods, designed in the pilot study, to enhance and help with 
the design of stage-monitoring networks for a section of the Everglades Wetlands Area. The study 
consists of three components: water depth analysis, inundation duration analysis, and stage gage 
location analysis. 
 
The water depth analysis methods consisted of the application of statistics and GIS grouping 
schemes to analyze modeled daily mean water depth data. The inundation duration analysis 
examined weekly mean water depths to determine the duration of the inundation events. The 
stage-gage location analysis focused on the establishment of similar hydrologic regions within the 
study areas. A publication titled, “Enhancement of Stage Monitoring Network for Greater 
Everglades Wetland Areas,” (SFWMD 2004) presents the details of this study. 
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Figure 1. Greater Everglades Wetlands Areas within the South Florida Water Management 

District Boundaries 
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STUDY AREA  
 
 

The District chose Shark River Slough within the Everglades Wetlands Area for the pilot 
study (Figure 1). The Shark River Slough flows east to west from the south of the Northern 
Everglades ecological landscape sub-region through the Everglades National Park to the Florida 
Bay in the south.  

 
The District’s South Florida Water Management Model (SFWMM) (1997) is one of the 

District’s primary models to evaluate water supply and demand with hydrologic conditions south 
of the Kissimmee River. Also called the 2 × 2 model, the SFWMM model domain covers 7,600 
square miles parceled into 2-mile-by-2-mile grid cells. The model integrates surface and 
groundwater systems to simulate daily hydrologic conditions.  One of its major strengths is its 
ability to analyze regional scale systems for water levels and flows. The Web site 
http://www.sfwmd.gov/org/pld/hsm/models/sfwmm/index.html contains documentation on the 
SFWMM model as links to various model input and output information.  
 

The website referenced above includes numerous reports on the model’s calibration and 
verification. The pilot study used outputs from version 5.0 (model runs dated November 18, 
2003). The model run was calibrated and verified with stage gage data from the District gage 
network. The model run output data file contained daily mean water depth data (modeled water 
surface elevations minus land surface elevations) for each of the 2 x 2 model grid cells for the 
period of 1981 through 2000. By performing this study with model results, the District overcomes 
the limitations imposed when it uses field stage gage data. These limitations include length of 
available temporal data, spatial distribution, and the quality of the field data collected. 
 

Geo-referenced information of the ecological landscape regions (including Shark River 
Slough) for the Greater Everglades Wetland Area and the SFWMM model geo-referenced grid 
cell boundaries in shapefile format comprised the GIS data. Figure 2 presents the outlines of the 
ecological landscape regions and its 2 x 2 corresponding grid cell boundaries. The cell labels 
depict the 2 x 2 cell row and column identifiers.  
 
 
METHODS  
 
 

Clipping the 2 x 2 model grid cell boundary shapefile with the Everglades Wetlands 
ecological landscape regions shapefile provided the 2 x 2 cell identifiers for the Everglades region 
including the Shark River Slough basin. The cells identifiers were exported into an ASCII text 
file and used to retrieve the daily mean water depth information for each model grid cell from the 
2 x 2 model output files. The methods described next focus on the analysis of the data for the 
Shark River Slough. The project team is currently applying these methods to the entire 
Everglades Wetlands area. 
 
Daily Mean Water Depth Analysis 
 

The methodologies of the analysis of the daily mean water depth 2 x 2 model data 
consisted of:  

 
• Calculating the statistical parameters — minimum, mean, maximum, and the 10th, 

25th, 50th (median), 75th, and 90th percentiles — for each cell 
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Figure 2. South Florida Water Management District Model Cell Identifiers within the Greater 
Everglades Wetlands Landscape Regions 

Lake Okeechobee Littoral Zone 1  Lake Okeechobee Littoral Zone Northwest
2  Lake Okeechobee Littoral Zone Southwest

Corbett/Pal Mar 3  Corbett/Pal Mar
Northern Everglades 4  Rotenberger

5  Holey Land
6  Northern WCA1 Drained
7  Central WCA1 Ridge & Slough
8  Southern WCA1 Pooled
9  Northwest WCA2A Drained

10  Northeast WCA2A Cattail
11  Southern WCA2A Ridge & Slough
12  WCA 2B
13  Northern WCA3A Drained
14  Northeast WCA3A S-11 Influence
15  Northeast WCA3A Miami Canal Influence
16  Central WCA3A Ridge & Slough
17  Southwest WCA3A Dwarf Cypress/ Hammock
18  Southeast WCA3A Pooled
19  Northern WCA3B Drained
20  Southern WCA3B Pooled
21  Pennsuco Wetlands

Eastern Big Cypress 22  Kissimmee Billy Strand
23  Mullet Slough
24  Dwarf Cypress
25  L-28 Cypress

Everglades Slough 26  Lostman’s Slough
27  Lower Lostman’s Slough
28  Northeast Shark River Slough
29  Mid-Shark River Slough
30  Southwest Shark River Slough
31  Taylor Slough

Southern Marl Prairies 32  Ochopee Marl Prairie
33  Western Shark River Slough Marl Transition
34  Eastern Shark River Slough Marl Transition
35  Northern Rocky Glades
36  Southern Rocky Glades
37  West Perrine Marl Prairie
38  Craighead Basin
39  East Perrine Marl Prairie
40  Model Lands Marl Prairie
41  South Dade Marl Prairie

Coastal Oligohaline Wetlands 42  Lostman’s Slough Oligohaline
43  Fertile Crescent
44  Southeast Shark River Slough Oligohaline
45  Cape Sable Salt Prairie
46  Cape Sable Marsh Prairie
47  Central Florida Bay Oligohaline
48  Northeast Florida Bay Oligohaline
49  Barnes Sound/Model Lands Oligohaline
50  Biscayne Bay Oligohaline

Gulf Mangrove Wetlands 51  Lostman’s Slough Mangroves
52  Shark River Slough Mangroves

Greater Everglades Wetlands Landscape Sub-regions and Regions*
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• Adding the results of the statistical analysis to the corresponding 2 x 2 model grid 
cell in the model boundary shapefile 

 
• Grouping the results into five data breaks (0.2 feet to 4 feet) to classify daily mean 

water depth.  
 
The 0.2 feet lower classification break represents the limiting water depth for aquatic life 

in the region; remaining water depth data breaks were at one-foot water depth increments.  
 
 
Inundation Duration Analysis 
 

For the purpose of inundation event calculation, an inundation event (IE) is the sequential 
segment of time that starts when the water level rises above ground surface (0.2 foot) and ends 
when the water level drops below ground level (0.0 feet). The above and below 0.2 foot criterion 
determined inundation events classification as wet,  and the non-inundation events were classified 
as dry. The average inundation duration (AID) calculation included averaging the number of 
sequential weeks in each inundation event, for each individual 2x2 cell, for the entire period of 
record. 

 
The inundation duration analysis for the project consisted of calculating the mean weekly 

water depth, the duration of the inundation events, and the statistics for these two components. To 
extract duration of inundation events from daily mean water depths, the project team for the pilot 
study developed a Microsoft Excel TM tool. The tool completely automated the inundation 
duration analysis. In addition, the data export capabilities of the tool allowed users to save the 
results of the analysis into comma separated value files to perform further analysis on the data. 
The tool works as follows:  

 
• Calculates weekly mean water depth from daily mean water depths 
• Groups the water depth values above 0.2 foot and below 0 foot  
• Evaluates the water depth values between 0 and 0.2 foot to see whether they 

correspond to a sequence of several water depths values above 0.2 foot 
• Tracks the water depth value’s time series until it drops below 0 foot 
• Counts and groups the inundation events 
• Outputs the number of weeks in each inundation event 

  

The tool calculates the mean weekly water depth for a given week in a given year by 
averaging daily means for each seven-day period. For the last week of the calendar year, an 
exception to this rule, the tool calculates the weekly mean water depth as follows: 
 

• For non-leap years, used the last eight days of calendar year 
• For leap years, used the last nine days of calendar year 

 
The tool export capabilities allow the users to perform the following analysis of the 

weekly mean water depth and average inundation duration data for each individual cell: 
 

• Calculation of the following statistical parameters — minimum, mean, maximum, 
and the 10th, 25th, 50th (median), 75th, and 90th percentiles 

• Addition of the results of the statistical analysis to the corresponding 2 x 2 model grid 
cell in the model boundary shapefile 
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• Group the weekly mean water depth data into five data breaks — 0.2 foot to 4 foot 
• Group the results of the average inundation duration data into five data breaks  

o Less than 17 weeks 
o 17 and 32 weeks 
o 33 and 48 weeks 
o 49 and 96 weeks 
o Over 96 weeks 

 
Visual examination of the Microsoft Excel TM tool outputs assured the project team that 

the tool could correctly identify inundation events. Specifically, the project team looked for non-
classified inundation events corresponding to ranges of water depth values equal or above 0.2 
foot. Reviews showed that the tool worked as expected to calculate the inundation events. 
 
Stage-Gage Location Analysis 
 

The stage gage location analysis consisted of identifying hydrologically similar regions, 
and assessing the need to place new stage gages or remove existing stage gages within the 
identified regions.  

 
Spatially merging the mean weekly water depth cell boundaries in the same depth group 

for the three selected statistical parameters — mean, 10th, and 90th percentiles — provided the 
boundaries for the areas with similar depths. Applying the same methodology to the mean, 10th, 
and 90th percentiles for the inundation duration groups provided the boundaries for the areas with 
similar inundation periods.  

 
Intersecting the weekly mean water depth and inundation duration group boundaries 

provided the boundaries for the hydrologic similar regions. The results of this intersection by 
statistical parameter represent three likely hydrologic conditions for the region. These conditions 
include drought (10th percentile), average conditions, and permanent inundation (90th 
percentile).  
 

The project team looked at two gage location options to identify potential gage sites. The 
first option was to place one gage per similar hydrologic region. The second option was, in 
addition to the first option, to monitor the transition areas between similar hydrologic regions. 
Overlapping the existing stage gage network information on the hydrological similar regions 
helped assessing the potential future changes (addition or removal of stage gages) on the existing 
network. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 

Generally, the inundation duration results showed that the Shark River Slough area is 
generally inundated (90th percentile) and with, higher inundation durations (above 100 weeks) in 
the interior regions of the Slough.  The results also show the southern and mid landscape regions 
in the slough remain inundated between 7 and 32 weeks during drought conditions (10th 
percentile), and the transition areas surrounding the slough’s middle basin have progressively 
lower inundation duration periods.   
 

Figure 4 shows the intersection results for average hydrologic conditions. The results also 
show a gradient from the center of the slough to the surrounding regions. The surrounding similar 
hydrologic regions are almost symmetrical on each side of the central slough regions.  
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Figure 4.  Intersection between Weekly Mean Water Depths and the Average Inundation Duration 
Grouping Categories 

 
Figure 4 also shows six potential stage gage locations placed in similar hydrologic 

regions. The proposed location of these gages does not consider the boundaries of the ecological 
landscape regions, nor does it consider the possibility of adding additional gages in non-
hydrologically similar regions to monitor areas of variability between regions. These last two 
approaches would likely double the number of gages required in the area. Accordingly, in order 
to minimize the number of gages, one gage per similar hydrologic region is the preferred 
placement criterion. 
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Figure 5 shows the location of existing stage gages, including Everglades National Park 
monitoring gages, in and around the study area. The placement of these gages by the district and 
USGS did consider the existing gage network. Their current location within hydrologic similar 
regions suggests the possibility of using similar hydrologic regions as the gage location criterion.   

 
An example of the application of this methodology in the optimization of the existing 

stage gage network in the Shark River Slough area (Figure 5) should consider the relocation or 
replacement of the following monitoring gages:  

 
• Gages NESRSA4, NESRSA5, NESRSA1, L67EX.E and L67EX.W located in the 

Northeast Shark River Slough landscape region 
• Gages NP-P38, NP-A-3 and NP-206 located in the Eastern Shark River Slough  Marl 

Transition landscape region 
• Gages NP-202 and NP-203 located in the Western Shark River Slough Marl Transition 

landscape region 
• Gages NP-36 and NP-33 located in the Mid-Shark River Slough landscape region 
• Gage NP-35 located in the Southwest Shark River Slough landscape region 
• Gages ENPCN and ENPNP located in the Fertile Crescent landscape region 

 
Implementing the similar hydrologic region gage location criterion could eliminate the 

need for gages NP-36, NP-33, NP-202, NP 203, NESRSA4, NESRSA5, NESRSA1, L67EX.E 
and L67EX.W. One single gage within the “Weekly mean water depths more than or equal to 0.2 
foot and inundation duration more than 96 weeks” hydrologic region could replace these nine 
gages. Similarly, one single gage monitoring the “Weekly mean water depths over or equal to 0.2 
foot and inundation duration between 49 and 96 weeks” hydrologic region could replace gages 
NP-35 and ENPCN. 

 
If the location criterion were to include monitoring transitional areas among similar 

hydrologic regions, then gages NP-P38, NP-A-3 and NP-206 could move west toward the Mid-
Shark River Slough landscape region to accommodate the transition within the Eastern Shark 
River Slough Marl Transition landscape region.  

 
CONCLUSIONS 
 

Based on the procedures followed in this study and the decisions made based on the 
results obtained, adherence to the above methodology can help identify similar hydrologic 
regions and thereby enhance the data collection network.  
 

The pilot study has identified similar hydrologic regions based on classification schemes 
that reflect regional habitat tolerances to specific hydrological conditions — water depth and 
inundation duration. These classifications provide concrete criteria on ways to group the water 
depth and inundation duration data and could apply to larger geographic regions.  
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Figure 5. Existing Stage Gage Network for the Shark River Slough Area 
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